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Abstract 

Corporations all over the world strive for competitiveness in the quest to improving the performance of their 
businesses. The issue of holding on to firms’ talented employees has thus become critical in contemporary business 
operations. People must therefore be managed in ways which seek to elicit favorable behavioural responses targeted 
at creating customer satisfaction and consequent business efficacy. It is however not uncommon to find talented 
employees leave their current jobs for others. This paper therefore examined the influence of transformational 
leadership behaviours on employee turnover intention with the moderating effect of alternative job opportunity. A 
cross-sectional, descriptive, correlational survey design was adopted for the paper, with a multi-stage sampling 
approach used in selecting three hundred and five (305) employees from banks in Ghana. Correlational and 
hierarchical regressional analytical procedures were used to test the hypotheses. Transformational leadership 
behaviours were found to be negatively related to employees’ voluntary organisational turnover intention but the 
availability of alternative job opportunities did not moderate the transformational leadership-turnover intention nexus. 
Within the Ghanaian banking industry, leadership behaviours that focus more on the needs of subordinates as a 
critical part of task accomplishment is laud by employees and thus mitigate their intention to quit the organisation for 
other lucrative offers. It is thus incumbent on management to employ more of transformational leadership behaviours 
as an efficient tool to addressing the severe consequences of turnover in the Ghanaian banking industry. 

Keywords: transformational leadership, turnover intention, alternative job opportunity, moderator, Ghana, banking 
industry  

1. Introduction 

Literature is replete on leadership and voluntary employee turnover intention, with studies in both private and public 
sectors by various writers (e.g. Long, Adjgbe, Nor & Suleiman, 2012; Vance, 2006). Even though most of these 
studies substantially found transformational leadership to be a strong mitigate of turnover, there is still inconclusive 
and contrasting findings with respect to which style of leadership mitigate the effects of turnover. Whereas some of 
these studies suggest that employees’ intention to quit their jobs may be dependent on transformational leadership, 
others indicate that transactional leadership behaviour will substantially reduce turnover intention. For instance, 
Bycio, Hackett and Allen (1995) opined that transformational leadership tends to be the crucial style of leadership in 
reducing and mitigating turnover intention rather than transactional leadership and laissez-fair leadership and Najm 
(2010) in Kuwait also found a negative relationship between transactional and employees’ turnover intention.  

Again, Dwomoh and Korankye (2012) contend that financial liberalization has brought so many competitors in the 
Ghanaian banking industry sector and therefore for banks in Ghana to remain competitive, there is the compelling 
need to retain their existing employees who have been trained very well and are offering services to the satisfaction 
of their customers and this position is emphasized by Amediku (2008) that the issue of turnover has severe cost 
implications for the industry. Despite these indications, not much is known about leadership styles and their 
influence on employee turnover within the Ghanaian banking industry. Also, a greater number of studies (e.g. 
Muchiri & Cooksey, 2011; Kedsuda & Ogunlana, 2008) on leadership were done outside the sub-region and 
generalizing these findings globally may be problematic. Some scholars (e.g. Hofstede, 1984) explained that 
leadership behaviour is culturally determined and thus differs from one culture to the other. For instance, in the view 
of Hofstede, national culture can produce statistically significant differences in leadership behaviours. In cultures 
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such as the United States and Canada where people believe that they can dominate their environment, individuals 
and leaders alike take a proactive view of change. However, in countries such as Iran and Ghana where people see 
themselves as subject to their environment, leaders tend to take a passive approach towards change. This assertion is 
similarly observed by Long, Thean, Ismail, and Jusoh (2012) in an exploratory study of Academic Staff in a 
Malaysian College, where it was observed that no significant relationship existed between leadership and turnover 
intention as opposed to the numerous studies. These authors indicated however that such conclusion could be as a 
result of the industry, that is, the context of the study. Having indicated the significant variations that culture may 
exert on research findings, it is imperative that current studies test earlier leadership styles and turnover intention 
findings in different contexts and socio-cultural orientations in order to contribute to the in-depth understanding and 
generalization of these findings in a developing country context.  

Interestingly, most studies (e.g. Najm, 2010; Kedsuda & Ogunlana, 2008) establish a relationship between 
transformational leadership and turnover intention. However, there is arguably no evidence in literature to suggest 
whether this bivariate relationship is altered, negatively or positively, by availability of alternative jobs even though 
Onyishi, Ucho and Mkavga (2012) and Mobley (1982) contend that turnover tends to be high in healthy economies 
(i.e. countries with low unemployment rates). The moderating construct, alternative job opportunity, thus became 
relevant in this paper owing to the fact that the unemployment rate in Ghana (12.5%) is high and it will be 
statistically and practically inaccurate to assume that employees’ decision to stay on or quit their jobs is solely fueled 
by leadership behaviours. These issues make it necessary for some research efforts to be exerted on examining the 
moderating effect of alternative job opportunity on the relationship between transformational leadership and 
employee turnover intention in the Ghanaian banking industry. 

1.1 Objectives of the Study 

The study sought to examine the following specific objectives:  

• Determine the influence of transformational leadership style on employee turnover.  

• Examine the moderating role of alternative job opportunity on the transformational leadership-turnover 
relationship. 

1.2 Hypotheses 

Out of the review of literature, the following hypotheses were explored:  

H1: Employees’ perception of transformational leadership will negatively influence their turnover intention. 

H2: The relationship between transformational leadership and turnover intention will be  moderated by alternative 
job opportunity. 

2. Literature Review 

2.1 Leadership 

The concept of leadership is critical to employees’ work attitudes, which significantly influence organisational 
performance, effectiveness, and behavioural outcomes. The willingness and decision to remain in a particular 
organisation immensely contributes to a firm’s workforce stability and organisational effectiveness. To reinforce this 
position, Kozak and Ukah (2008) asserts that leadership is a vital tool for management because when properly used, 
it may enhance good relationships among employees, affect the organisational climate positively, increase service 
performance and modify behavioural outcomes. Researchers over the years have produced a number of works that 
thrive on the field of leadership research (House, Wright & Aditya, 1997, Hukpati, 2009; Shamir, House & Arthur, 
1993). Although leadership is a term that is most often garnished with adjectives such as effective, good, bad and 
poor, previous researches have unsuccessfully provided a conclusive definition of the term leadership (Leithwood, 
Jantzi, & Steinbach, 1999). Burns (1978) therefore described leadership as one of the most observed but least 
understood phenomena on earth. Nevertheless, Bryman (1992) posited that regardless of the lack of a clear definition, 
majority of the definitions of leadership reflect some basic elements including “group” “influence” and “goal”. 

Consistent with this assertion, Schermerhorn (1999) defined leadership as a process used to motivate and to influence 
others to work hard in order to realize and support organisational goals. Burns (1978) in his publication, 
“Leadership”, gave the following as definitions of leadership: Leaders induce followers to act for certain goals that 
represent the values and the motivations-the wants and needs, the aspirations and expectations-of both leaders and 
followers. The genius of leadership lies in the manner in which leaders elect to act on their own and followers’ 
values and motivations. Bass (1990) observed leadership as a process of interaction among individuals and groups 
that include a structured or restructured situation, members’ expectations and perceptions. According to Jong and 
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Hartog (2007), leadership is a process to influence people in order to get desired results. Thus, leaders help to 
stimulate, motivate, encourage, and recognize their followers’ behaviours in order to get key performance results 
(Gill, Flaschner, & Shacha, 2006). 

Leadership style is defined by Hersey and Blanchard (1993) as the pattern of behaviours that leaders display during 
their work with and through others. According to Miller, Walker and Drummond (2002), leaders should cultivate 
styles that enhance interactions between them and subordinates. These researchers went on to define leadership style 
as the pattern of interactions between leaders and subordinates. To them, leadership style should include controlling, 
directing, indeed all techniques and methods used by leaders to motivate subordinates to follow their instructions. 
Leadership behaviours within organisations may however vary in terms of types and forms. Research on leadership 
has recognized different leadership styles that leaders use in managing follower-behaviours. For instance, Lewin, 
Lippit, and White (1939) based on leaders’ participation and activeness in employees’ behaviour towards work and 
decision making, identified three leadership styles known as autocratic, democratic, and laissez faire. In the 
autocratic leadership behaviour, decisions are made by the leader without the consent of subordinates or other 
colleagues. Lewin et al. found in their experiments that this caused the greatest displeasure. However, they observed 
that autocratic behaviour is not bad in all circumstances as it was found most appropriate where: there is no need for 
input on the decision; the decision would not change as a result of input; and the motivation of people to carry out 
subsequent actions would not be affected whether they were or were not involved in the decision-making. 

In the democratic leadership behaviour, the leader involves the people in the decision-making although the process 
for the final decision may vary from the leader having the final say to facilitating consensus in the group. According 
to Lewin et al., democratic decision-making is usually appreciated by the people, especially if they have been used 
to autocratic decisions with which they may have disagreed. They however observed that, democratic leadership 
behaviour may not be the panacea for all situations. It could be problematic when there are a wide range of opinions 
and there is no clear way of reaching an equitable final decision. Finally, the third leadership behaviour, 
Laissez-faire, that was identified by Lewin et al. minimizes the leader's involvement in decision-making. 
Laissez-faire works best when people are capable and motivated in making their own decisions; where there is no 
requirement for a central coordination. 

For the purpose of this study, however, Bass and Avolio’s (2004) full range leadership theory in an effort to capture 
a broad spectrum of leadership styles expected to have a bearing on employees’ intention to stay with or quit the 
organisation was adopted. In this approach, leadership was conceptualized by the behavioural areas from 
laissez-faire style, through transactional leadership, which hinges on reward system and punishments, to 
transformational leadership, which is based on inspiration and behavioural charisma. Specifically, transformational 
leadership was employed because of its currency in management research and the efficacy demonstrated through 
previous research findings.  

2.1.1 The Concept of Transformational Leadership 

Transformational leadership theory was developed in the late 20th century. It was introduced by James McGregor; 
Burns (1979) in his analysis related to it as the political leadership. Burns characterized transformational leadership 
as one which occurs when one or more persons engage with others in such a way that leaders and followers raise one 
another to higher levels of motivation and morality. He defined transformational leadership as a process in which 
leaders and followers help to improve motivation and morale to a higher level (Komives & Wagner, 2009). In 1985, 
Bass refined and expanded Burns’ leadership theory. To Bass, a leader is one who motivates people to do more than 
they are originally expected to do. He further argued that the mentioned motivation could be achieved by raising the 
awareness level about the importance of outcomes and ways to reach them. From Bass’ perspective, transformational 
leadership is premised on how the leader affects followers who intend to trust, admire, and respect the 
transformational leader. Transformational leadership focuses more on change, and inspires followers to commit to a 
shared vision and goals for a unit or an organisation, challenging them to be innovative problem solvers, and 
developing followers’ leadership capacity via coaching, mentoring, and provision of both challenge and support 
(Bass & Riggio, 2006). 

Over the past 10 years, transformational leadership has become one of the most prevalent topics within the 
leadership literature. The theory according to Burns (1978) hinges on some assumptions: People will follow a person 
who inspires them; a person with vision and passion can achieve great things; and the way to get things done is by 
injecting enthusiasm and energy. Transformational leaders according to Bass (1990: p. 21), ‘‘broaden and elevate the 
interests of their employees, when they generate awareness and acceptance of the purposes and mission of the group, 
and when they stir their employees to look beyond their own self-interest for the good of the group’’. The author 
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proposed that transformational leadership comprises inspirational leadership, consisting of charismatic behaviours 
such as role modeling and risk sharing, attributed charisma, and inspirational motivation, which includes clearly 
communicating high expectations concerning a vision. Bass and Avolio (2004) proposed that transformational 
leaders exhibit various types of behaviours. Extant literature (e.g. Bass 1985, 1990; Bass & Avolio, 1985) indicates 
that there are four components of transformational leadership, that is, idealized influence, inspirational motivation, 
intellectual stimulation, and individualized consideration. Transformational leaders accomplish this by employing the 
four behavioural components synonymous with transformational leadership practices.  

Similar to the study of Bass and Avolio (2004), this paper typically categorized and operationalized transformational 
leadership behaviour into four broad dimensions namely Idealized influence, Inspirational motivation, Intellectual 
stimulation and Individualized consideration. Although some scholars (e.g., Antonakis et al. 2003; Bass & Avolio) 
advance evidence to suggest that these four dimensions are distinguishable, they are often highly correlated and, thus, 
combined to form a single overall measure of transformational leadership. Bass observed that transformational 
leadership is considered effective in any culture or condition because it does not specify any conditions under which 
it is irrelevant or ineffective. 

2.2 Employee Turnover 

The prevalence of employee turnover is global and no different in West Africa and other parts of the continent. For 
instance, report on private sector demand for youth labour in Ghana and Senegal from the Youth Employment 
Network confirmed that high personnel turnover rates remained a major concern in the banking sector and other 
financial services in Ghana (The Youth Employment Network, 2009). Also, a study conducted by Amediku (2008) 
on employment and labour cost in Ghanaian banking sector indicated that employee turnover has serious cost 
implications for the industry. Even though the term turnover intention has been accepted by some scholars (e.g. 
Arnold, 1999) as a proxy construct for measuring actual turnover, it is still imperious to differentiate between these 
two constructs to facilitate a better appreciation of the terms. According to Loquercio, Hammersly, and Emmemns 
(2006), staff turnover could be defined as the proportion of staff leaving in a given period but prior to the anticipated 
end of their contract of employment. Turnover could either be voluntary or involuntary. Voluntary turnover describes 
the amount of employee turnover that occurs due to the decision of employees to resign from their positions and 
voluntarily leave their employers. This is in contrast to involuntary turnover, which is turnover that occurs without 
the consent of the employee. Thus, whereas involuntary turnover may be due to long term sickness, death, travel, or 
employer-initiated termination, voluntary turnover focuses mainly on situations in which employees elect to tender in 
resignations for various reasons, rather than their appointment being terminated at the discretion of an employer.  

As indicated by Vance (2006), employee turnover can never be underestimated giving the cost organisations incur as 
a result. Extant literature (e.g. Najm, 2010; Kahumuza & Schlechter, 2008), however, suggests that employee 
turnover may be substantially reduced if leaders exhibit behaviours which reflect employees’ expectations of quality 
leadership. Notwithstanding that significant numbers of these studies established a significant negative relationship 
between leadership styles and employee turnover; there is not much in the literature to suggest how the relationship 
may be altered, positively or negatively, by alternative job opportunity given the rate of unemployment (12.5%) in 
Ghana. It is on this premise that this paper sought to investigate the moderating role of alternative job opportunity in 
the leadership-turnover nexus in the Ghanaian banking industry. Extant literature has indicated turnover intention as 
a major concern for organisations. For instance, Kumar, Ramendran, and Yacob (2012) contended that turnover 
causes organisations to lose sales due to the amounts involved in recruiting and selecting new employees not 
alienating the cost of training the new employees to acquire the requisite skills and expertise. This statement is not 
different from the assertions of several authors in the turnover literature (e.g. Vance, 2006; Chapman, 1993) and this 
indicates the critical implications that turnover has on organisations. Turnover has been viewed in the literature to 
have adverse effects on organisations.  

For instance, Khatri, Budhwar, and Fern (1999) in Asian countries such as China, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Singapoore 
and Taiwan found that employee turnover is a phenomenon that bedevils human resource managers. Also Amediku 
(2008) indicated that employee turnover in the Ghanaian banking sector has a lot of cost implications for the industry. 
Although Staw (1980) observed that turnover may have positive consequences, such as reallocation of organisational 
resources, this paper focused on negative consequences of turnover. The three core negative effects that the study 
sought to discuss were the implication on the organisational cost as posited by Vance (2006) and Amediku (2008), 
among others. The next was how the quitting of talented employees could disrupt the operations of the business and 
finally the effect on the morale of employees towards work. When an employee leaves an organisation, it exerts 
pressure on the organisation to spend scarce resources-both time and money-to either replace the employee, or get 
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others to cover the work. Organisations spend a significant portion of their budgets recruiting and training new 
employees; estimates for the losses range from a few thousands to more than two times the person’s salary (Cascio, 
2000; Hinkin &Tracey, 2000). Organisations incur both direct and indirect expenses when replacing a worker. Ali 
(2009) emphasized that high turnover brings destruction to the organisation in the form of both direct and indirect 
cost.  

According to John (2000), some of the replacement costs include the search of the external labour market for a 
potential substitute, selection between competing substitutes, induction of the chosen substitute, and formal and 
informal training of the substitute until he or she attains performance levels equivalent to the individual who quit. 
Furthermore, some of the costs may comprise the disruption of the organisation’s daily operations and the emotional 
stress. At times it includes the work overload it causes those who remain, which perhaps is difficult to capture in 
monetary terms. Gustafson (2002) posited that turnover comprises such other costs as lost productivity, lost sales and 
management’s time. The author estimated that the turnover cost of an hourly employee is between $3,000 and 
$10,000. There is loss of intellectual capital to the already incurred cost. This is because it is not only the human 
capital and relational capital that organisations lose when employees exit, but also their competitors perhaps are 
potential benefactors of these assets. Therefore, it is imperative to note that when turnover occurs it can actually have 
social and psychological effects and can also project an adverse image of the organisation internally and externally.  

2.2.1 Implications of Employee Turnover to Organisations 

Literature has shown that turnover affects organisational effectiveness and this has serious implications for the 
bottom line of businesses. The impact of turnover is however mostly expressed in financial terms. For instance, 
Vance (2006) opined that Caterpillar, a giant multi-national construction equipment manufacturer, saved about $9 
million in turnover costs alone at one of its European based plants. Similarly, Tziner and Birati (1996) in an 
extension of Cascio’s categories of monetary costs indicated that an organisation incurs huge costs as a result of 
turnover.  

Operational disruption occurs when there is high interdependence of work roles within the organisation. The loss of 
key employees, which is characterized as being highly interdependent and specialized, may influence the ability of 
remaining employees in fulfilling their tasks. In some organisations, higher turnover rate is found in lower hierarchy 
levels because replacing these positions is not that difficult for the organisation. According to Staw (1980: p. 256), 
“the higher the level of position to be filled the greater the potential for disruption”. 

Employees leave organisations with perceived reasons and these reasons arguably are strong sources of 
demoralization among other employees in the organisation. The argument is that if the perceived reasons of turnover 
are caused by individual factors, then, demoralization is less existent; however, if the perceived reasons are caused 
by organisational factors, such as leadership behaviours, then it is likely to result in demoralization. This assertion is 
in line with Staw’s (1980: p. 257) position that, “If those who leave are members of a cohesive work group or 
possess high social status among the organisational membership, then turnover will likely lead to greater 
demoralization”. 

2.3 Empirical Review of Transformational Leadership and Employee Turnover 

There is a growing body of literature focusing on the effects of transformational leadership on turnover intention. 
Transformational leadership has been reported in the leadership literature to be significantly related to turnover 
intention. For instance, Dupre and Day (2007) asserted that factors associated with supportive management of 
employees were negatively related to turnover intention through the mediating effect of job satisfaction. Similarly, 
Alexandrov, Babakus and Yavas (2007) argued that employees’ perception of management concern for both 
employees and customers has a significant influence on turnover intention. Several researchers have supported this 
position of literature. Hamstra, Yperen, Wisse, and Sassenberg (2011), in a quantitative study on how a fit between 
leadership styles and followers’ regulatory focus will mitigate followers’ turnover intention, found that 
transformational leadership was negatively related to turnover intention for highly promotion-focused followers, but 
not for those low in promotion focus. Similarly, Pieterse-Landman (2012) in a non-experimental quantitative study 
examined the relationship between leadership and employee turnover intention. Using a data from a sample of 185 
managers in local JSE-listed manufacturing companies in South Africa, the author found a significant negative 
relationship between transformational leadership and intention to quit. Consistent with these findings, a study by 
Hughes, Avey and Nixon (2010) on leadership and followers' quitting intention and job search behaviours reported 
that followers’ perceptions of transformational leadership shared significant inverse relationships with their intention 
to quit. In other words, these scholars found that when followers perceive their leaders as behaving 
transformationally and thus report a higher-quality exchange relationship, their preparatory job search feelings and 
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intention to quit are less salient. Furthermore, Long et al. (2012) in an exploratory study examined the relationship 
between leadership styles and employee turnover intention among academic staff in a community college in 
Malaysia. Despite the fact that the relationship was not significant as compared to the stance of extant literature, 
these authors found that transformational leadership was negatively related to turnover intention. 

In line with the position of previous findings, Bycio et al. (1995) opined that transformational leadership tends to be 
the crucial leadership behaviour in reducing and mitigating turnover intention rather than transactional leadership 
and laissez-fair leadership. Najm (2010) in Kuwait also found a negative relationship between transformational 
leadership and employees’ turnover intention. A study by Martin and Epitropaki (2001) revealed that 
transformational leadership was negatively related to turnover intention among employees for several commercial 
and profit-oriented based businesses. Again, Gul, Ahmad, Rehman, Shabir and Razzaq (2003) conducted a study to 
investigate the association between leadership styles, organisational commitment and turnover intention. Out of the 
one hundred and seventy (170) questionnaires distributed, one hundred and twenty one (121) questionnaires were 
returned indicating a response rate of 71.2%. The findings of the study indicated that there was insignificant negative 
association between turnover intention and transactional and transformational leadership styles. Finally, Wells and 
Pearchey (2011) undertook a study to investigate the relationship between leadership behaviours (transformational 
and transactional), satisfaction with the leaders, and voluntary turnover intention on 200 participants from National 
Collegiate Athletic Association Division I softball and volleyball assistant coaches in the USA. The outcome of their 
study showed significant negative correlation between transformational leadership style and voluntary turnover 
intention as well as the relationship between transactional leadership behaviour and voluntary organisational turnover 
intention. Based on the foregoing review, it was conjectured that transformational leadership behaviour would have a 
significant inverse relationship with employees’ turnover intention. 

H1: Employees perception of managers’ transformational leadership behaviours will mitigate their turnover 
intention.  

2.4 Alternative Job Opportunity as a Moderator 

Alternative job opportunity refers to the availability of alternative, attractive and attainable employment offers in the 
business environment. The interaction of supply and demand forces in the economy may be taken into consideration 
in measuring external opportunities. The availability is mainly about the number of opportunities outside the 
organisation; the attractiveness refers to the pay levels and any other ‘motivators’ and ‘satisfiers’ of such 
opportunities. Last but not least, attainability is defined by the possession of the skills required on the job (Mueller & 
Price, 1990). That is, numerous higher paid jobs for which a worker is qualified should produce a greater turnover. 
The argument is that, an employee’s perception of lack of alternative job should not be considered as a form of 
commitment but as an independent construct that predicts employee behaviours such as turnover or commitment. 
This position was later held by these same pioneering authors (Allen and Meyer, 2000) who no longer observed 
perceived alternative jobs as a dimension of commitment. Empirically research has determined that employees’ 
perception of employment alternatives is a cause, n 

3. Methodology and Analyses 

In this paper, a cross-sectional, correlational survey design was employed as the strategy for examining the 
moderating effect of alternative job opportunity on the transformational leadership - employee turnover relationship. 
The target population of the paper comprised employees of all the branches of Commercial banks listed on the 
Ghana Club 100 (GC 100), 2011 edition. According to the ranking, there were fourteen (14) Commercial banks on 
the GC 100 list. The accessible population, however, was limited to employees in the fourteen (14) Commercial 
banks located in the Greater Accra region. The selection was based on the fact that approximately 90% of the 
Commercial banks in Ghana have their headquarters and their top-performing branches concentrated in the capital, 
Greater Accra. Out of the accessible population of about 2800 employees, a sample size of 350 was estimated using 
the mathematical equation developed by Miller and Brewer (2003). Questionnaire was used as the survey instrument 
for gathering responses. The instrument comprised biography of respondents, transformational leadership items, 
turnover items and alternative job opportunity items. The 19-item transformational leadership behaviour was 
measured by the items using Bass and Avolio’s (2004) Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ 5x Short). Also, 
employee turnover was measured using Jackofsky and Slocum’s (1987) 4-item Turnover Intention Questionnaire 
[TIQ] and alternative job opportunity measured using the revised organisational commitment questionnaire by Meyer 
and Allen.  

This paper employed a multi-stage probability sampling technique for the selection of the respondents. First, the 
proportional stratified sampling technique was used to categorize the number of branches into strata on the basis of 
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branches (5 branches per bank). This ensures a proportional representation in the study. It is however worth 
mentioning that the study primarily focused on the employees within the banking industry and thus the unit of 
interest was not necessarily where (the banks) the respondents worked but the fact that they were employees of any 
of the commercial banks on the GC100 list. Therefore, in the subsequent stage, the simple random sampling 
technique was used to draw participants from the 70 branches (i.e. 350/14 = 25 employees per bank). The researcher 
randomly selected 25 employees from the five branches of each bank. As a result, each individual in the selected 
branch had an equal and calculable chance of being selected during the sampling process and this enabled the 
researcher to generalize the findings beyond the sample distribution. Due to the sensitive nature of turnover, various 
Human Resource managers of the participating banks were assured that the names of their branches would be 
anonymous; employees were also assured that their details provided will be kept confidential. 

4. Results and Examination of Hypotheses 

4.1 Relationship between Transformational Leadership and Turnover Intention 

 

Table 1. Correlation analysis for leadership, alternative job and turnover intention 

Variable r Δ R2 
Control Variables 
Age -.086  
Gender .539
Marital Status -.061
Level of Education -.088  
Job Position -.056
Tenure -.107
Predictor Variables
Transformational Leadership -.289** .006**
Alternative Job Opportunity .130*  

Note: N= 305; * indicate p < .05, ** indicate p < .01. 

 

Hypothesis 1 predicted that employees’ perception of transformational leadership behaviours of managers in the 
Ghanaian banking industry will be negatively related to their turnover intention in the industry. To test this, the Karl 
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation Coefficient and hierarchical regression analyses were employed. The results 
from Table 1 revealed that transformational leadership behaviours in the Ghanaian banking industry was negatively 
correlated to turnover intention (r=- .286, p < .01). Further, results from the hierarchical regression in Table 2, when 
age, gender, marital status, and tenure were controlled, indicated that transformational leadership behaviours explain 
a significant amount of incremental variance in employees’ turnover intention (β = -.289; ΔR = .006; p < .01). Thus, 
transformational leadership behaviours mitigate employees’ turnover intention within the Ghanaian banking industry. 
Hence, hypothesis 1 was supported. 

 

Table 2. Hierarchical moderated multiple regression analysis for transformational leadership and turnover intention 

Variable β R2 Δ R2 F Δ F 
Step 1      
Transformational leadership -.289** .083 .083** 27.600** 27.600 
Step 2      
Transformational leadership 
(A) 

-.274** .089 .006 14.787** 12.813 

Alternative Job Opportunity 
(B) 

.077     

Step 3      
Transformational leadership 
(A) 

-.274** 0.089 .000 9.827** 4.960 

Alternative Job Opportunity 
(B) 

.077     

Interaction (A) × (B) -.004     
Note: N= 305; * indicate p < .05, ** indicate p < .01. 
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4.2 Alternative Job Opportunity as a Moderator 

Hypothesis 2, predicted that the transformational leadership-turnover relationship will be moderated by availability 
of alternative job opportunities in the Ghanaian banking industry. To test this, a three-step level moderated 
hierarchical regression was employed. As illustrated in Table 2, the results of the moderated hierarchical regression 
analysis revealed that the beta coefficients of transformational leadership and alternative job opportunity were -.274 
and .077 respectively. Finally, the interaction term had a beta coefficient of -.004 but it did not explain a significant 
incremental variance in turnover intention (ΔR2 = .000). Thus, the interaction as illustrated in Figure 1 depicts that 
alternative job opportunity did not moderate the relationship between transformational leadership and employee 
turnover intention. Hence, hypothesis 2 was not supported. 

 

 
Figure 1. Alternative job opportunity as a moderator of transformational leadership-turnover intention 

Note: TFL indicates transformational leadership, AltJob denotes alternative Job opportunity 

 

4.3 Discussion of Findings  

Consistent with the formulated hypothesis, results from this study indicated a significant negative influence (β = 
-.289, p < .01) of transformational leadership on employee turnover intention. This finding is consistent with Dupre 
and Day’s (2007) study which found that factors associated with supportive management of employees were 
negatively related to turnover intention through the mediating effect of job satisfaction. Similarly, Alexandrov et al. 
(2007) argued that employees’ perception of management concern for both employees and customers has a 
significant influence on turnover intention. This finding also supports to the study of Hamstra et al. (2011) which 
found, in a quantitative study, on how a fit between leadership styles and followers’ regulatory focus will mitigate 
followers’ turnover intention that transformational leadership negatively related to turnover intention for highly 
promotion-focused followers. Furthermore, Pieterse-Landman (2012) in a non-experimental quantitative study 
examined the relationship between leadership and employee turnover intention. Using a data from a sample of 185 
managers in local JSE-listed manufacturing companies in South Africa, the author found a significant negative 
relationship between transformational leadership and intention to quit. Consistent with these findings, a study by 
Hughes et al. (2010) on leadership and followers' quitting intention and job search behaviours reported that followers’ 
perceptions of transformational leadership shared significant inverse relationships with their intention to quit. 

Besides, the finding of this study is consistent with several other distinguished studies. For instance, Long et al. 
(2012) in an exploratory study examined the relationship between leadership styles and employee turnover intention 
among academic staff in a community college in Malaysia and these authors found that transformational leadership 
was negatively related to turnover intention. Also, in the study conducted by Gul et al. (2003) to investigate the 
association between leadership styles, organisational commitment and turnover intention, it was revealed that there 
was a negative but insignificant relationship between turnover and transformational leadership style.  

Again, the study of Wells & Pearchey (2011) to investigate the relationship between leadership behaviours, 
satisfaction with the leaders, and voluntary turnover intention on 200 participants from National Collegiate Athletic 
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Association Division I softball and volleyball assistant coaches in the USA found a significant negative relationship 
between transformational leadership style and voluntary turnover intention. The implication of the finding is that the 
more employees perceive their supervisors or managers to exhibit transformational leadership behaviours, the less 
likely they are to quit their jobs. Hence, transformational leadership may be considered as an effective tool to 
mitigating employee turnover. It therefore behooves on management of the Ghanaian banks to reduce the upswing of 
staff turnover and increase the likelihood of business success by implementing and providing an environment that 
focuses primarily on transformational leadership behaviours. It is also essential that managers and management in 
general within the Ghanaian banking industry exhibit transformational leadership behaviours with the view to 
promoting employee well-being and mitigating turnover intention; a phenomenon that has negative consequences on 
organisations. 

5. Conclusions and Recommendations 

It is arguably evident that in a contemporary business environment dominated by fierce competition and 
overwhelming technological changes, employees have become more sensitive and knowledgeable of the work 
environment. Employees thus demand full attention to plans geared towards their growth and career development 
and they may resist managerial behaviours which seek to oust them from realizing their personal goals. Furthermore, 
employees are being more likely to be committed to an organisational course that seeks to satisfy their personal 
needs. Research on leadership styles and employee turnover intention in a developing country context is critical to 
private and public organisational success in that it provides enough evidence for management of organisations to 
manage their human resources as the core to success. 

The argument that human resources are that which generates sustained competitive advantage for businesses is 
evidenced in the considerable amount of money organisations lose when they need to replace one employee. Losing 
human resources therefore poses serious challenge to all organisations and requires careful examination to 
understand the factors that antecede this phenomenon, turnover, and the possible ways of mitigating its consequences. 
In order for management to fully appreciate the turnover phenomenon and effectively mitigate it, it is imperious for 
management to employ transformational leadership behaviours as an efficient tool to addressing the bedeviling 
consequences of turnover in the Ghanaian banking industry.  
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